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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhaoitants of the Town of Jacxson in the County of
Carroll in said state, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereDy notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Jackson on Tuesday, the 11th of March, next, at seven p.m. in
the evening to act on the following suDjects:
1. To choose all the necessary Town Officers for the ensuinc
year. Polls open at 10:30 A.M. and close at 5:30 P.M.
1 Selectman for 3 years
1 Trustee of Trust Funds for 3 years
1 Trustee of Cemeteries for 3 years
1 Trustee of Cemeteries for 2 years
1 Library Trustee for 3 years
1 Auditor for 1 year
2. Elderly Exemptions: To see if the town will vote to modify the
Elderly Exemptions from property tax as perscrlbed unaer
RSA-72:39-b(c) as follows: for a person 65 years of age up to 75 years
$ 5,000.00 , for a person 75 years of age up to 80 years $ 10,000.00.
for a person 80 years of age or older $ 20,000.00. To qualify, the
person must have been a New hampshire resiaent for at least 5 years.
In addition the tax payer must have a net income of less than
313.400.00 cr if married a comoined Income of less tnan s20.400.00 ana
own net assets not in excess of $35,000.00. Selectmen favor.
3. To raise such sums of money as may De necessary co aefray Town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations for cne same.
Town Officers' Salaries. Selectmen favor. £ i6.650.00
Town Officers Expenses. Selectmen favor. ~4.850.00
6. Maintenance of Highways. Selectmen favor 156.450. 00
7. Reconstruction of Sidewalks. Selectmen favor. 5.000.00
Street Signs. Selectmen favor. 300.00
Police Department. Selectmen favor. 69.600.00
10. To see if the Town will vote to create a fuii-time Fire Chief s
position ana raise ana appropiate s 3i. "24.10 icr salary ana
Denefits. The fire chief will be eiectea for an inaetinite perioa
of time cy the members of the fire department suDject to the
approval of the Boarc cf Selectmen. The chief will oe technically
qualified by training and experience ana not removea without J-ust
cause ana puolic hearing. (Pursuant to RSA 154:5 anc RSA 154.1, III)
Selectmen oppose.
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11 . Fire Department. Selectmen favor. 40,300.00
12. Emergency Communications. 3.500.00
13. Solid Waste Disposal. Selectmen favor. 90.000.00
14. Maintenance of Town Property. Selectmen favor. 9.000.00
15. Maintenance of Town Park. Selectmen favor. 8,000.00
16. Maintenance of Cemeteries. Selectmen favor. 4,500.00
17. Street Lighting. Selectmen favor. 8.500.00
18. BC/BS Employees. Selectmen favor. 44.000.00
19. Social Security, MT and N. H. Retirement System,
Selectmen favor. 21,000.00
20. BC/BS Retirees and others. Selectmen favor 26,000.00
21. Insurance General. Selectmen favor. 22.500.00
22. Town Library. Selectmen favor. 7,200.00
23. Planning Board. Selectmen favor. 1.000.00
24. North Country Council, Inc. Selectmen favor. i. 411. 00
25. Legal Expenses and Damages. Selectmen favor. 4.000.00
26. Civil Defense. Selectmen favor. 1C0 .00
27. Welfare. Selectmen favor. 3.000.00
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$500.00 for support of the Eastern Slope Airport Authority. AgreeaDie
to a petition signea Dy Jerry J. Dougherty et ai . Selectmen favor.
29. To see if the town wiil vote to raise ana appropriate the sum of
$600.00 for the support of the Mt . Wasnington Vaiiey Economic Council.
Agreeaole to a petition signed by Peter Benson, et ai . Selectmen
favor.
30. To see if tne Town will vote to raise ana appropriate :ne sum or
$1 .595.00 for tne support of the Chilarens Heaitn Center, .^greeao.e
to a petition signea oy William H. Browne, et ai. Selectmen favor.
31. To see if tne Town will vote to raise ana appropriate tne sum or
$1 .837.00 for cne support of the Gioson Center for Senior Services.
AgreeaDie tc a petition signea oy Paul Loai . et ai. Seiectrr.er: favor.
32. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate zr.e sum of
$1205.00 to assist tne Carroll County Mentai Heaitr. Service.
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Agreeable to a petition signed by Martin Sweeney, et al. Selectmen
favor.
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$475.00 for the support of the Tri-County Community Action Program.
Agreeable to a petition signed by John A. Dunn, et al. Selectmen
favor.
34. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate the sum of
$1 .120.00 to assist the Family Health Centre. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Martin Sweeney, et al . Selectmen favor.
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$350.00 for the Early Intervention Program (Dirth to 3 years) of
Children Unlimited, Inc. Agreeable to a petition signed oy Lori
Badger, et al. Selectmen favor.
36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$174.00 In support of Carroll County Against Domestic Violence ana
Rape's shelter for battered women and children. AgreeaDie to a
petition signed by L. Bruce Hill, et al . Selectmen favor.
37. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$732.00 for the Visiting Nurse Services of Northern Carroll County.
Inc. Agreeable to a petition signed by William H Brown, et al.
Selectmen favor.
38. To see if the Town will vote to approve the establishment of an
expendable Trust Fund entitled "PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL/GOVERNMENTAL CABLE
TELEVISION (PEG)" and direct that funds derived from the State Cabie
Television Franchise Fees oe placed in the Fund to support ;ne ioca:
PEG channel activities until rescinded by voter action. Trust funas.
at the discretion of the Selectmen, shall oe distributed to tne
nonprofit PEG organization, Valley Vision, to support the operations
of the PEG channel for the benefit of the community. AgreeaDie to a
petition signed by Lance Davis, et al. McClave favors, DiFruscio ano
Kel ly oppose.
39. To see if the town will raise ano appropriate the sum of $3C.0GC .ZZ
to repair and resurface Town roads. Selectmen favor.
40. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate the sum c:
$3.500.00 for hydrant services to De proviaed oy the JacKson Water
Precinct. Selectmen favor.
41. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana approprite tne sum c:
S20. 000.00 for the expendable trust tuna <nown as tne H.sn-v--
Equipment Purchase. Repair or Lease Fung . Selectmen favor.
42. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate tne sum or
$2.000 for tne State Ai d Reconstruction Program: tne State ?: i<ew
Hampshire to appropriate $4.000 .00 on July 1. 1997. Selectmen :=vor.
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43. To see If the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate the sum of
$10.000.00 for the capital reserve fund known as the Ampuiance Capital
Reserve Fund. Selectmen favor.
44. To see If the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate the sum of
$5.000.00 for the Transfer Site Capltai Improvement Fung as an
expendable trust fund under RSA 31:19-a. Selectmen favor.
45. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$20.0u0 .00 for the expendable trust fund Known as tne Bridge Repair
and Maintenance Fund . Selectmen Favor.
46. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of$ll .000.00 for a new highway Sander and Dump Boay. Selectmen
favor.
47. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate the sum of
$5.000.00 for the New Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Funa . Selectmen
favor.
48. To see if the Town will vote to raise ana appropriate the sum of
$20.000.00 for the Town Administrative Office Builaing Capital Reserve
Fund . Selectmen favor.
49. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1 .000.00 for expenses which may be incurrea by the Gray's Inn
Committee in preparing an overlay plan for the property. Selectmen
favor.
50. To act upon other business that may legally come oefore this meeting.
Given unaer our hands and seals this 20th day of February in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety seven.
VILLI AM 30T5F0RB
PETER E. KELLY f
DIANE H. MC CLAVE
3c arc o f Se i ec THie
n
Town ot JacKSon. a. h.
Town Cier<
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SKLKCTMEH'S REPORT
Once again Jackson's town government lived within its means; in
fact, we returned money to the general fund to offset some of what
will be needed for 1997.
It is not by accident that we have been able to keep the Town
running smoothly while supplying the essential services to the
community. Experience is the key word here. From the Selectmen
to all our department heads, Jackson is fortunate to have a wealth
of experience to draw from.
As many of you know, the Selectmen have addressed the building
of a new municipal building to meet our space and administrative
needs. The long range Gray's Inn Planning Committee has undertaken
the task of planning for the eventual building of a facility on town
property, the former site of Gray's Inn. The Selectmen are also in
the process of appointing a smaller building committee to deal with
the actual building design, cost, etc., by March of 1998. Nine of
fifteen payments to pay our loan off on the Gray's Inn property
will have been made. Are we ready to actually build? The community
will be the judge.
Experienced people in the right jobs make for sound town govern-
ment, but another very important element is a town's volunteers.
Volunteerism has always been the cornerstone of small towns of the
North Country. What makes Jackson so special is the high quality
of people we have been able to attract to positions that pay little
or nothing but require much time of an individual. Volunteers have
helped to make the town what it is today, while keeping our taxes at
a reasonable level. It is our sincere hope that people will continue
to step forward in main tain ing^ the Town of Jackson as a great place
to live in and visit.
We want to thank Chuck Stone for doing his best at the ice
skating rink, to John Pepper for fifteen years as Trustee of Trust
Funds, to Lewis Fernald and Rodney Charles for mowing town lawns, to
Fran Henry for keeping flower boxes and beds looking bright and
cheerful, and to Arnold Bennett for overseeing operations at our
transfer site that have resulted in better compliance in our recycling
program. 1997 promises to be an exciting year in the life of our town
Frank J. DiFruscio Peter E. Kelly Diane H. McClave
-e*
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RKSDLTS OF THE JACKSOK TOWH MKKTIHG MARCH 12, 1996
Polls were opened at 9:00 AM by Moderator Raymond Abbott Jr. and
closed at 6:00 PM . The meeting was called to order by Raymond Abbott
Jr. at 9:00 AM. A prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Abarno for the
meet ing
.
The Moderator accepted a motion to dispense with the reading of the
Warrant, and it was so voted.
ARTICLE 1,2,3 and 4 will be voted on by ballot during regular polling
hours.
ARTICLE 5 Voted to raise such sums as necessary.
ARTICLE 6 Voted $ 16,900.00 Town Officers' Salaries.
ARTICLE 7 Voted $ 71,850.00 Town Officers' Expenses.
ARTICLE 8 Voted $ 143,600.00 Maintenance of Highways.
ARTICLE 9 Voted $ 1,000.00 Reconstruction of Sidewalks.
ARTICLE 10 Voted $ 300.00 Street Signs.
ARTICLE 11 Voted $ 69,600.00 Police Department.
ARTICLE 12 Voted $ 39,100.00 Fire Department.
ARTICLE 13 Voted to change the purpose of the expendable trust fund
known as the Fire Pond Fund to Emergency Communications Repair Fund .
There was a discussion as to what is happening with the fund and
other fire ponds. Money is needed for new communications on top of
Thorn Mt
.
ARTICLE 14 Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 1 2 ,200 . 00 for
emergency communications of which $8,365.00 plus accrued interest
will be withdrawn from the Emergency Communications Repair Fund, the
balance to be raised by t axat ion . There was discussion on present
loss of electricity problem and compatibility with Bartlett.
ARTICLE 15 Voted $ 100,000.00 Solid Waste Disposal.
ARTICLE 16 Voted $ 9,000.00 Maintenance of Town Property.
ARTICLE 17 Voted $ 3,600.00 Maintenance of Town Park. (Includes
Skating Rink) There was discussion on the ice rink and ball park.
ARTICLE 18 Voted $ 4,500.00 Maintenance of Cemeteries.
ARTICLE 19 Voted $ 8,500.00 Street Lighting.
ARTICLE 20 Voted $ 39,375.00 Insurance, Including Blue Cross/Blue
Shield. There was some discussion on employee contributions.
ARTICLE 21 Voted $ 20,000.00 Social Security, MT and N. H. Retire-
ment SYSTEM.
ARTICLE 22 Voted $ 20,000.00 BC/BS Retirees and others. This
money comes back to the town.
ARTICLE 23 Voted $ 20,000.00 Insurance General. Liability &
Worker's Comp & Other (except Health).
ARTICLE 24 Voted $ 7,200.00 Town Library.
ARTICLE 25 Voted $ 1,000.00 Planning Board.
ARTICLE 26 Voted $ 1,411.00 North Country Council, Inc.
ARTICLE 27 Voted $ 4,000.00 Legal Expenses and Damages. This is
paid to Town Counsel.
100.00 Civil Defense .
3,000.00 Welfare Claims.
500.00 Eastern Slope Airport Authority.
477.00 Mt . Washington Valley Economic Council.
1,430.00 Children's Health Center.
1,837.00 Gibson Center for Senior Services.
1,170.00 Carroll County Mental Health Services.
475.00 Community Action Outreach Program.
1,075.00 Family Health Center (Family Planning,
Pre-Natal and Primary Care Programs).
ARTICLE 37 Voted $ 350.00 Early Intervention Program (Birth to
3 years) of Children Unlimited, Inc.
ARTICLE 38 Voted $ 174.00 Carroll County Against Domestic
Violence and Rape.
ARTICLE 39 Voted $ 732.00 Visiting Nurse Services of Northern
Carroll County.
ARTICLE 28 Voted $
ARTICLE 29 Voted $
ARTICLE 30 Voted $
ARTICLE 31 Voted $
ARTICLE 32 Voted $
ARTICLE 33 Voted $
ARTICLE 34 Voted $
ARTICLE 35 Voted $
ARTICLE 36 Voted $
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20,000.00 Repair and resurface Town roads.
3,500.00 Hydrant services.
20,000.00 to create an expendable trust fund
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RESULTS OF BALLOT VOTING TOWN MEETING MARCH 12, 1996
ARTICLE I
Moderator for 2 years
Selectmen for 3 years
Tax Collect .-Two Clerk for
Treasurer for 3 years
Auditor for 1 year
Trustee of Trust Funds for
Trustee of Cemeteries for
Trustee of Cemeteries for
Raymond H. Abbot
Diane H . McC lave
years William H. Botsf
Ann J . McGraw
Frank J . Conno 1
1
years Ross L. Heald
years Margaret Frost
years Ross L. Heald
Library Trustee for 3 years
Supervisor of Check List 6 years
ARTICLE 2 Amendment // 1
ARTICLE 3 Amendment #2
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STATKMKHT OF APPROPRIATION
APPROPIATIONS : $ 831,890.00
Town Officers' Salaries $ 16,900.00
Election and Registration Expenses 400.00
Town Officers' Expenses 63,800.00
Revaluation of Property/Tax Mapping 7,650.00
Legal Expenses 4,000.00
Personnel Benefits- F1CA, MT , NHR, 59,375.00
BC/BS
Planning and Zoning 2,411.00




Insurance -General, BC/BS, Retirees/ 40,000. 00
Others
Eastern Slope Regional Airport 500.00






Highway Department, Signs, Sidewalks 168,900.00
State Aid Reconstruction 2,000.00
Street Lighting 8,500.00
Solid Waste Disposal 100,000.00
Health and Social Agencies 7,243.00
General Assistance 3,000.00
Parks and Recreation 3,500.00
Library 7,200.00
Patriotic Purposes 100.00
Principal - Long Term Note 66,667.00
Interest - Long Term Note 28,450.00




Expendable Trust- Bridge 15,000.00
Expendable Trust- Highway Equipment 20,000.00
Expendable Trust- Scales 5,000.00




$ 83 1 ,890.00
ESTIMATED REVENUES : 325,192.00
Land Use Change Taxes $ 7,700.00
Yield Taxes 5,063.00
Donation from JSTF for Master Plan 1,000.00
Interest and Penalties on
Delinquent Taxes 12,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 85,000.00
Building Permi t s / Sep t ic System Fees 1,000.00
Shared Revenue 10,250.00
Highway Block Grant 26,925.00
Federal Forest Reimbursement 25,112.00
Gasoline Tax Refund/Forest Fire
Warden's Expen se s / Room & Meals 600.00
Income from Departments 2,500.00
Re funds / Re imbur semen t s : BC/BS
Emergency Communications 19,000.00
Interest on Investments 12,500.00
Reimbursements: Flood Damage 7,421.00
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ESTIMATED REVENUES (Cont'd.):
Sale of Police Cruiser 3,245.00
Permits and Fees 1,000.00
Trustee 's-Emergency Communication 8,365.00
Cable TV Franchise Fee 5,231.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve 3,245.00
Fund Balance Used to Reduce Taxes 90 ,000 . 00
$ 325, 192 .00
TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total Town Appropriations $ 831,890.00
Less: Revenues (-) 325,192.00
Net Town Appropriations 506,693.00
Net School Tax Assessment 691,613.00
County Tax Assessment 14 7,066.00
Total of Town, School and County $ 1,345,377.00
Less: Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement (-) 14,832.00
Add: War Service Credits (+) 7,000.00
Add: Overlay (
+
) 23, 19 1 .00
Property Taxes to be Raised $ 1,360,736.00
Less: War Service Credits (-) 7 ,000 . 00
Total Property Tax Commitment $ 1,353,736.00
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
( 1996)
VALUATION :
LAND $ 70,9 16,592.00
Current Use Land (At Current $ 329,094.00
Use Values)
Conservation Restriction Land 14,105.00
Residential 64,988,193.00






$ 60,422 , 150.00
PUBLIC UTILITIES 1 ,392 ,0 12.00
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS 132,730,355.00
LESS: ELDERLY EXEMPTIONS (-) 105 ,000.00





Town $ 4 .00
School 5 . 16
County 1 . 10
$ 10..26
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Cash in Hands of Treasurer $ 652,608.00
NOW Checking Account-Bank of NH
Escrow Savings Account- Bank of NH
Investment Account- Bank of NH
Olive Godfrey's Bequest- 1st NH
MBIA Investment Account
Investment Account- Berlin City (CD)
Special Account (Scales) B.C.B. (CD)
MBIA- State Aid Reconstruction
$ 652,608.00
Amounts Due to Town:
Town Billing 1 ,332 .85
State of N.H. - Fire Warden's Expenses and
Reimbursement for Forest Fires 43.50
Joint Highway Construction - Due from State 8,000.00
Unredeemed Taxes: 59,119.99
Levy of 1995 37 ,608 .5 1
Levy of 1994 12,3 17.49
Levy of 1993 1,3 12.46
Levy of 1992 7,881.53
$ 59,119.99
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1996 less unused Overlay 97,601.49
Yield Taxes 446.46
Land Use Change 470.00
TOTAL ASSETS $ 819,622.29
LIABILITIES :
Accounts Payable 13,911.55
Accrued Payroll and Payroll Taxes 1,589.09
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow) 300.00
Replacement Chair Fund for Town Hall (Escrow) 347.10
Prospect Farm Account from Baker Trust (Escrow) 614.81
Sidewalk Construction Donations Fund (Escrow) 1,695.00
G.A. Wentworth Wildcat River (Escrow) 311.16
Unexpended Balance: Sidewalk Reconstruction 1,500.00
Emergency Communications 652.49
State and Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts 12,161.68
Balance in State Treasury $ 8,000.00
Balance in Town Treasury 4,161.68
$ 12,161.68
School District Appropriations Payable 401,758.00
Gray's Inn Note Payable - Current 9 1,442.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 526,282.88
CURRENT SURPLUS 293 ,339 .4 1
GRAND TOTAL $ 819,622.29
SURPLUS (December 31,1996) $ 293,339.41
SURPLUS (December 31,1995) 261,418.15
INCREASE IN SURPLUS 31,921.26
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SCHKDDLK OF TOWH PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1996:
Town Hall Land and Buildings $ 143,700.00
Town Hall Furniture and Equipment 8,000.00
Selectmen's Office, Furniture and Equipment 11,000.00
Library, Building Only 20,600.00
Library, Furniture and Equipment 20,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 15,000.00
Police Department, Building 8,000.00
Fire Department, Equipment 295,000.00
Highway/Fire Department, Land and Buildings 164,150.00
Highway Department, Equipment 327,200.00
Highway Department, Supplies 28,000.00
Ambulance (Jackson's Share of Capital Costs) 30,750.00
Ambulance, Equipment and Supplies 14,500.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds, Field House 278,000.00
School, Land and Buildings 453,100.00
All other Property and Equipment: 1,059,100.00
Prospect Farm, Land Only $ 194,350.00
Profile Rock, Land Only 4,800.00
Former Transfer Site, Meloon Road 10,650.00
Bartlett-Jackson Joint Land Only 197,350.00
Transfer Site Equipment, Buildings
and Improvements 175,000.00
Gray's Inn Property, Land and Garage 469,700.00
Highlands Road, Land Only 7 ,250 . 00
$ 1 ,059, 100.00
$ 2,876, 100.00
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Summary of Tax Accounts
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1996
- DR -
Uncollected Taxes - Levies of
Beginning Fiscal Yea r 1996 1995 199A 1993
Property Taxes 127,792.99 -0- -0-
Taxes Committed this Year
Property Taxes 1,354,235.00
Land Use Change Taxes.... 12,864.00





Over paymen t s
Property Taxes 2,361.50
Prepaid 1997 Taxes 507.91
Interest Collected on
Delinquent Taxes 1 , 124 .93 10,055 . 34 64 .02




Property Taxes 1,239,571.57 129,062.36 355.00
Land Use Change Taxes. 12,394.00
Yield Taxes 4,317.19 1,064.26
Interest 1,124.93 10,013.98
Bad Checks 1,068.08
Prepaid 1997 Taxes.... 507.91
Abatements Made:
Property Taxes
Adjust to Detail (1,186.65) (355.00)
Uncollected Taxes- End
of Year
Property Taxes 117,294.93 342.10 -0- -0-
Land USe Change Taxes.. 470.00
Yield Taxes 446.46
TOTAL CREDITS 1,377,195.07 139,296.05 64.02 -0-
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1996
- DR -
1995 1994 1993 1992
Unredeemed Liens-
Balance at Beg. of
fiscal year 2 1 ,933 .09 7 ,789 .06 13, 188.84
L ien s Executed
during Fiscal Yr. 57,843 .99
Ad j us tmen t s 2,5 17 .02
Interest & Cost
Collected after
Lien Execution 640. 1 7 1 ,599 .66 2 ,94 1 13 4 ,996 .6 1
TOTAL DEBITS $ 58,484.16 $ 23,532.75 $10,730.19 $20,702.47
- CR -
Remit t ance to
Treasurer: 1996
Redemptions 16,055.01 9,615.60 6,476.68 7,104.21
Interest & Cost
after Lien
Execut ion 640. , 17 1 ,599,.66 2,94 1 . 13 4 ,996 .6 1
Ad j ust to Detail (. , 10) ( .08)
Abatements of
Unredeemed Taxes 4 ., 180,.57 86 .00
Lien s Deeded to




Balance End of Yr . 37 ,608..5 1 12,317 .49 1,3 12 .46 7 ,88 I .53
TOTAL CREDITS $ 58 ,484 . . 16 $ 23,532 .75 $ 10,730 , 19 $ 20 ,702 .47
Respectfully submitted,
Will iam H . Bot sf ord
Tax Collector




1996 1 17 Permits $ 9,719.00
1997 1090 Permits 1 1 1 ,726.00




Marriage License Fees Paid to State Treasurer (65 @ $38.00) 2,470.00
Certified Copy Fees Paid to State Treasurer 159.00
Filing Fees 7.00
Dog License Fees 302.00
Photo Copies 1.00
Returned Checks Recovered 364.50
Returned Check Charges 55.50
TOTAL RECEIPTS $127,671.00
Respectfully submitted,
William H. Botsford, Town Clerk
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TREASURER'S REPORT 1996
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS








Total Receipts for 1996
Balance on Hand: January 1996
Paid Out by Selectmen's Orders
Balance on Hand: December 31,1996
1 ,449,013.72
127 ,67 I .00




1 ,959 ,9 1 1 .24
130,738 .99
2,090,650.23
1 ,944 ,916. 18
145,734 .05
ESCROW ACCOUNT BANK OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Balance on Hand January 1,1996









December 3 1 , 1996
OLIVE GODFREY'S BEQUEST SAVINGS ACCOUNT -FIRST NH
Balance on Hand January 1,1996
Interest





January 1 , 1996
Withdrawals
Balance on Hand December 31,1996
MBIA STATE AID RECONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
Balance on Hand January 1,1996 !
Deposit
Interest












4 , 181 .74
432,348.90
4,161.68
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT BANK OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Balance on Hand December 31,1996
$ 55 ,946 .42
37 1 .64
$ 56 ,3 18.06
55 ,000.00
$ 1 ,3 18.06
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT - FIRST NH BANK
Balance on Hand January 1,1996
Interest
Wi thdr awal
Balance on Hand December 31,1996
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INVESTMENT ACCOUNT - BERLIN CITY BANK (CD #2409458)












SPECIAL ACCOUNT (SCALES) - BERLIN CITY BANK (CD //2408740)
Balance on Hand January 1,1996
Interest















1996 Land Use Change Tax
1997 Property Taxes
Bad Checks and Fee's









Bad Checks and Costs
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
STATE GOVERNMENT
Highway Block Grant
Rooms and Meals Distribution
Revenue Sharing Distribution











































Rental of Town Hall
Sale of Police Cruiser
Septic System Application Fees
Transfers
Cable TV Franchise Fees
1995 Flood Damage
Bad Checks
Jackson Ski Touring Foundation





Total Receipts for 1996
Balance on Hand: January 1,1996
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
General Government (Detail I )
Protection of Persons and Property (Detail II )
Health and Sanitation (Detail III )
Highways and Bridges (Detail IV )
Library (Detail V )
Public Welfare (Detail VI )
Parks and Recreation (Detail VII )
Public Service Enterprises (Detail VIII)
Unclassified (Detail IX )
Debt Service (Detail X )
Capital Outlay (Detail XI )
Pay'ts. to other Governmental Div's. (Detail XII )
Total Expenditures for 1996
Cash on Hand in General Fund: December 31, 1996



















Town Officers' Salaries (Detail I-A) $
Town Officers' Expenses (Detail I-B)
Election and Registration Expenses
Expenses of Town Bui ldings /Proper ty
Reappraisal and Tax Map Updates
Data Processing of Tax Bills
Regional Associations :
Eastern Slope Airport Authority




















( Treasure r )




Mary K . Bur ack







(Sup'r. of Check List) 50.00
(Sup'r. of Check List) 50.00
(Sup'r. of Check List) 50.00
16,500.00
Detail I-B:
Salary - Adm. Ass't.






Septic System Design Inspections
Contract Hire
Eleanor Lang $ 2,623.78
Diane McClave 631.63
Tracy Mosston 7,675.60
$ 10,93 1.0 1
Selectmen's Expenses
Town Clerk/Tax Collector's Expenses
Sharon Keefe $ 3 11.50
Tracy Mosston 375.60
Rebecca Pelchat 693.00
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Town Clerk/Tax Collector's Expenses (Cont'd.)
Tax Redemption Fees 3,388.22
Supplies, Postage, 4,948.67
Equip., Workshops, etc.
$ 1 1 ,6 1 7 . 34
Treasurer's Expenses 310.12
Board of Adjustment Expenses 150.24
Auto Permit Fees Paid to Town Clerk 2,010.78
Association Dues 720.15
Registry of Deeds / Reg i s t ry of Probate 42.32
Town Reports/Printing Expenses 623.75
Miscellaneous 490.84
Office Rent and Utilities 5,259.34
$ 58,823 .49
Detail II:
Protection of Persons and Property 200,453.00
Police Department (Detail II-A) $ 68,012.36
Fire Department (Detail II-B) 38,060.08
Bar t le 1 1-Jackson Ambulance Service 0.00
Emergency Communications 11,547.5 1
Planning and Zoning 2,555.88
The Daily Sun 95.00
Office Expenses/Postage 414.28
Wages- Diane McClave 393.93
C.C. Registry of Deeds 100.00
Minuteman Press 141.78
NCC - Dues 1,4 10.89
$ 2,555.88
Insurance - General 19,147.72
Blue Cross/Blue Shield - Employees 37,859.08
Blue Cross/Blue Shield - Ret irees /Other s 19,670.37
Civil Defense 100.00




John B. Kelly $ 24,064.90





Special Equipment 1 ,555,.36
Te lephone /Fax 1 ,192,.99
Heat 238 .52
Electricity 546 .80
Contract Hire 2 ,100,.00
John B. Kelly $ 9 14.00
John E . Moulton 1 , 186.00
$ 2, 100.00
Miscellaneous 623 .00
Gravel/Rotten Rock 875 .00
$ 68 ,0 12 .36
Detail II-B:
Wages and Fire Warden 1 s Expen se s $ 17 ,9 17 .07
Kevin Bennett $ 1,075.00
Peter M. Benson 600.00
George M. Bordash 890.63
James Chichwak 925.00
Michael P. demons 531.25
Carrie Costello 553 . 13
Kenneth C. Crowther 987.50
Randy P. Davis 200.00
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Wages (Cont ' d . )
Robert D. Davis 400.00
Carl C. Deirow 475.00
Edward F. Dubie 2,075.00
Benjamin W. English 487.50
Andy J. Grigel 2,812.50
F. Jay Henry 662.50
L. Bruce Hill 621.88
Amy Huyffer 450.00
Eleanor Lang (Dispatch) 50.00
Gordon W. Lang 828 . 13
Leonard Levine 909.38
Robert Moody 159.38
Marta Ramsey (Dispatch) 40.63
John B. Sanders 268.75
Philip Sieg 47 1.88
Kimberly Steward 265.63
Christopher R. Thayer 421.88
Michael A. Weeder 393. 75
$ 17,556.30
Fire Warden's Expenses
Issuance of Fire Permits
Jonathan & Debra Harmon 87.00
Forest Fire Training

















Contract Hire - Fire Inspec t o r /Re por t s 1,460.30
Raymond Lowd $ 1,003.80




Physicals/Hepatitis B Shots 59.50
Miscellaneous 2 1 1.40
$ 38,059.48
Detail III :
Health and Sanitation $ 84,960.66
Health Related/Social Services $ 7,243.00
Visiting Nurses $ 732.00
Children's Health Ctr. 1,430.00
Gibson Senior Center 1,837.00
C . C. Mental Health 1 , 1 70.00
Community Action 475.00
Family Health Center 1,075.00
Children Unlimited 350.00











5 17,9 17 .07
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Solid Waste Disposal (Detail III-A) 77,717.66
$ 84,960.66
Detail III-A:
Wages - Lloyd Johnson $ 12,403. 17
B-J Operating Acct.*$ 400.00 1,265.05
(See details under
B-J Transfer Account)
Town of Conway-Hazar dous 663.00
Waste Day Collection
A. Bennett - Haz . Waste 32.00
Day Collect ion
Eastern Supply (Eye 87.93
Washer
)




Arnold Bennett $ 2,160.00
Lewis Fernald 465 . 00
$ 2,625.00
Hauling Fees/Rental - North Conway 14,970.00
Incinerator Service
Tipping Fees - Sanco 45,454.42
Septage Site - Pauline Gaudette 1 ,000. 02
$ 77,717.66
Detail IV:
Highways and Bridges 193,965.66




Repair /Resur face Town Roads 26,465.44
State Aid Reconstruction 2,000.00
Culvert - Eagle Mountain Road 4,2 16.93
$ 193,965.66
Detail IV-A: $ 78,804.30
Michael demons $ 22,163.20
Edward Dubie 22,960.30
Arthur Fernald 25,290.80










Frederick Henry $ 785.50
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Detail VII ;
Re ere at ion /Parks
Memorial Par k./ Skat ing Rink
Contract Hire $ 1,497.20
Rodney Charles $ 180.40
Lewis Fernald 1 , 3 16 .8
$ 1 ,497.20
White Mountain Auto - Mower Battery 54.83
Eastern Green - Fertilizer 134.50
A. Coleman - Ballfield Mix for bases 75.00
Osgood Brothers - Mower Repa ir s / Par t s 269.69
Electricity, Water, Repairs, Supplies,
Plants , etc . 1 , 500 . 02
Patriotic Purposes/Memorial Day 233.47
Francis Murphy VFW Post 100.00





Public Service Enterprises - Cemeteries 4,500.00
Detail IX:
Unclassified 352,698.28
Legal Expenses $ 459.00
Employees' Social Secur i ty/Med . Tax 14,989.88
New Hampshire Retirement 4,635.30
Tax Liens Bought by Town 57,843.99
Tax Abatements, Refunds, Overpayments 5,372.61
Reimbursement for Insurance Claim (JHS) 200.00
Refunds - Motor Vehicle Taxes 197.50




Long-Term Note (Gray's Inn Property) $ 66,666.67




New Highway One-Ton Truck & Equip. $ 22,124.71
New Chevrolet Blazer Police Cruiser 27 , 149.52
$ 49,274.23
Detail XII:
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions 862,543.39
Jackson School District $ 657,021.00
1995-96 School Year $ 299,021.00
1996-97 School Year 358,000.00
$ 657 ,02 1 .00
Carroll County Tax 147,066.00
Marriage License Fees Paid to State 2,356.00
Vital Record Search Fees Paid to State 165.00
Yield Tax Escrow Paid to Tax Collector 580.00
Recycling Fees (1995) Paid to Bartlett-
Jackson Transfer Account 355.39
Trustees of Trust Funds
Capital Reserve Funds 15,000.00
Administrative Office $ 10,000.00
New Ambulance 5 ,000 . 00
$ 15,000 .00
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Trustees of Trust Funds
Expendable Trust Funds 40,000.00
Replace . /Repair/Lease
Highway Equipment $ 20,000.00
Transfer Site - Cap.
Improvement/Scales 5,000.00
Bridge Repair s/Ma in t 15,000.00
$ 40,000.00
$ 862 ,543.99
Total Expenditures - 1996 $ 1,944,916.18
RECAPITULATION OF DETAILS:
I General Government $ 91,123.31
II Protection of Persons and Property 200,453.00
III Health and Sanitation 84,960.66
IV Highways and Bridges 193,965.66
V Library 7,200.00
VI Public Welfare 0.00
VII Parks and Recreation 3,764.71
VIII Public Service Enterprises 4,500.00
IX Unclassified 352,698.28
X Debt Service 94,432.94
XI Capital Outlay 49,274.23
XII Payments to Other Governmental Divisions 862,543.39
Total Expended $ 1,944,916.18
Cash on Hand in General Fund: December 31, 1996 14 5.734.05
$ 2,090,650.23
Respectfully submitted,
Tracy L. Mosston, Adm . Ass't.
to Board of Selectmen
BARTLETT-JACKSON TRANSFER STATION
OPERATING ACCODNT - 1996
Beginning Balance: January 1, 1996 $ 1,719.87
Deposits 1 1 ,8 18.54
Sub-total 13,538.41
Less: Expenses 1 3 ,209 . 08
Balance on Hand: December 31, 1996 $ 329.33
EXPENSES - OPERATING ACCOUNT
Advanced Recycle $ 318.00
AT&T 48.87
W. Frechette Tire Company, Tire Repairs 879.00
Frechette Oil & Backhoe Service, Gravel 105.00
Timothy A. Hill, Welding Trac tor /T ruck 635.00
Reginald Illsley, Tractor Rental 725.00
Carroll Johnson, Misc. Labor 167.00
Labonville, Inc., Replacement Cable 110.00
Lucy Lumber, Misc. Building Supplies 340.59
Jesse E. Lyman, Inc., Diesel 551.79
New Hampshire Bituminous, Tar 480.00
New Hampshire Electric Cooperative, Inc. 2,940.72
North Conway Incinerator, Haul-off . 4,640.00
NYNEX 339.55
Postmaster, Stamps 32.00
Jonathan Taylor, Electrical Repairs 57.93
Viking Office Products, Checks 121.95
White Mountain Auto, Equipment Maintenance 7 16.68
TOTAL EXPENSES $ 13,209.00
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$ 1 1 ,818.54
Respectfully submitted,
Brenda Bowley, Bookkeeper
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
The undersigned, auditor of the Town of Jackson, New Hampshire, does hereby
certify that he has examined the accounts, books, vouchers, statements and other
financial records of said town and its various officers.
Auditor found that unpaid liens of April 15, 1993, were not deeded to the
town after April 16, 1995, approximately $7,881. Auditor found that unpaid liens
of May 16, 1994, were not deeded to the town after May 17, 1996, approximately
$1,109. I recommend that this be done immediately.
Auditor found that the selectmen have not adopted and reviewed a written
investment policy (RSA 41:29, IV) so as to maximize the investment of idle funds.
Auditor found the accounts, books, vouchers, statements and other financial




Frank J. ConrijAly, Jr.
Auditor
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LIBRARY TRUSTEE'S REPORT
The Jackson Public Library remains a small, friendly, rural
library, despite the many changes that took place in 1996.
After sixteen plus years of directing the library, Priscilla
Bissell retired in June. A well attended reception was held in mid-
May to honor her for all those years of service. Thank you,
Priscilla, for those wonderful years.
In June we welcomed Susan Dunker-Bend igo as our new Librarian.
Susan has been hard at work implementing new ideas and has been ably
assisted by Susan Way. Thank you both for your fine work and dili-
gence .
In July we added Saturday morning hours to improve our service
to the Jackson Community. This has been well received, and we will
continue to remain open Saturdays throughout the year.
The children of the Jackson Grammer School still continue their
exclusive weekly visit to the library, now on Thursday mornings,
9:00 to 11:00. The presence of the children in the Library is posi-
tive and exciting, and we look forward to continuing and possibly
expanding this program. The Jackson-Bar t le t t Pre-School children,
under the direction of Melissa Grady, also continue to visit the
Library. Story time is a popular happening.
The Library received a significant grant from the Kendall C.
and Anna Ham Foundation in October. Through this grant we were able
to recarpet the entire Library, upgrade the telephone system, purchase
a new desk chair and typewriter, and recover the window seat cushions.
Our thanks to the Ham Foundation.
In the fall we were given a computer by the Tamworth Library.
It is currently in use for inter-library loans and to schedule van
deliveries of inter-library loan materials.
The annual summer book sales were most gratifying. Our thanks
to all who donated books for the continuing sale and to those who
purchased them.
We look forward to 1997 and welcome your suggestions on how the
Library can better serve the community.
Respectfully submitted,
Pamela D. Abbott - Chairman
Doris Z. Luneau - Secretary
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JACKSON PDBLIC LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1996
ASSETS: (As of January 1, 1996)
Bank Balance in NOW Account
Value of CD t 6060455
RECEIPTS




Misce 1 laneaous Donations
Interest on NOW Account
Interest on CD // 6060455
Kendall C. and Anna Ham Charitable
Founda t ion















1 1 ,304 . 13





Susan G . Way


























ASSETS : (As of January 1, 1997)
Bank Balance in NOW Account




$ 2 1 ,934 . 14
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1997
ANTICIPATED EXPENSES
Salaries












Miscellaneous Book Sales and Donations
Interest on NOW Account and CD Account
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TRUSTEES OF JACKSON CEMETERIES
FIHAHCIAL REPORT - 1996
Cash on Hand: January 1, 1996





D i sbur semen t s :
Village Cemetery





















Cash on Hand: December 31, 1996
385.00







































The usual fine grooming of the Village Cemetery was done by Pat
Donnelly with Floribunda maintaining the flower plantings. Reg
Illsley continued to keep the equipment in running order. Dean Davis
keeps the Dundee Cemetery mowed.
A major task of maintenance was completed by Arthur's Memorials
of Redstone. Broken graves were repaired and many others were
straightened up and reset in concrete. During 1997 we hope to clean
many of the stones at the Dundee Cemetery.
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The sun and acid rain have taken toll of the fencing around the
Village Cemetery by destroying some of the vinyl coating on the
galvanized tubing. At some time in the future a major painting




Ros s L . Hea Id
William H. Browne
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JACKSON CONSERVATION COMMISSION
ANNUAL REPORT - 1996
The members of the Jackson Conservation Commission are appointed
by the Board of Selectmen to serve three year terms. The principal
role of the Commission is to ensure the protection and preservation
of the natural and historic resources of the community by advocating
good land stewardship. This concept often entails the interpreta-
tion of environmental laws at the local, State and Federal levels.
Members continue to review local regulations and projects in order
to best serve their advisory function to the Jackson Board of
Selectmen to whom falls the role of enforcement. Continued support
from the community for enforcement of all environmental laws will
help to contribute to the protection of our natural assets.
In 1996 the Commission reviewed a number of Dredge and Fill
applications, three from the Town of Jackson. The Conservation
Commission and the N. H. Wetlands Bureau are often maligned for the
time interval between submission of applications and final approval
of projects. Most delays are usually the fault of the applicant
due to incomplete applications. One of the Jackson proposal was
for repairs to the berm of the firepond in Memorial Park. The
Commission judged the map/drawing to be inadequate and foresaw a
delay due to rejection by the Wetlands Bureau. A member of the Com-
mission rendered a more detailed and appropriate drawing, and the
project received State approval a short time later. The Town still
needs funding and Federal approval for the project, but this case
illustrates how the Commission can work with the Town and other
members of the community for the common good.
Memorial Park and Jackson^Fal 1 s continue to be popular sites for
day visits. The Commission provided two new picnic tables to both
sites and had hoped to get community volunteers to stain them. No
one came forward, so I guess the Commission will have to do it them-
selves in the Spring. The Fist Stocking Program at Memorial Park
continues to be a success for the younger members of our community.
The Conservation Commission is proposing to sponsor a River
Cleanup Day to coincide with National River Cleanup Week (May 10-
17 1997). In the past we have also sponsored road cleanups, but
you have probably noticed that our various by-ways have been
"adopted". We urge any individual or civic group with ideas for
river cleanup projects to submit them to assist us in our planning
process .
Members of the Community are welcome and encouraged to be in-
volved in our activities. We will address any environmental concerns
which fall under our jurisdiction or expertise. Please contact any
member or come to our monthly meetings held at 5:00 P.M. at the
Jackson Grammar School on the 2nd Thursday of each month.
Respectfully submitted,
George J. Bordash, Chairman
Term expire s 1998
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Jud i t h John son
David Moreton
Lewis Bissell
Term exp ires 1998
Term expi re 8 1997
Term exp ires 1998
Term expires 1999
Term expires 1999
Term expire s 1999
JACKSON CONSERVATION COMMISSION
TREASURER'S REPORT - 1996
GENERAL FUND :
Balance on Hand: January 1, 1996
Interest
Expense s
Balance on Hand: December 31, 1996
LAND PURCHASE ACCOUNT :
Balance on Hand: January I, 1996
Interest
Balance on Hand: December 31, 1996
CONSERVATION TRUST FUNDS






$ 3 9 19 70
$ 2 935 30
133 33
$ 3 068 63
$ 8 ,347 76
379 38
$ 8,727 . 14
Respectfully submitted,
Ann JUMcGraw, Treasurer
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ROAD AGENT'S REPORT
The winter of 1995-96 was a snowy one with no major breakdown
of equipment. We had some washouts in January. Due to lots of
storms, 875 extra yards of sand was used.
We purchased a new Dodge one-ton truck to replace the 1990
Dodge. This year we need to replace the sander on the 1992 Inter-
national, which is twelve years old. It is also time to replace
the Town mower, which is eight years old.
Three hundred and fifty yards of pugmill was mixed and spread
on Thorn Hill Road, Black Mountain Road, Whitney Hill Road, Lower
Highlands Road, Mountain View Road, North Hampshire Ridge Road and
a section of Eagle Mountain Road. These roads were also sealed with
tar. A larger culvert was installed on Eagle Mountain Road; which,
hopefully, will solve the problems with washouts. Eight additional
culverts were replaced around town. Roads which were damaged by
heavy rains in the late Fall of 1995 were repaired using funds
received for flood damage.
Work was done on the road at Prospect Farm, maintenance work was
done on Town property and in the Fire Station.
Respectfully submitted,0U£^^
Arthur E . Fernald
Road Agent
JACKSON POLICE DEPARTMENT
The activity was about the same in 1996 as it was in 1995 for
the Police Department. The State Police and the Sheriff's Department
have handled some calls in Jackson in 1996. This was due to the fact
that John Kelly was involved in a motor vehicle accident while he
was off duty in his own vehicle. John was out of work from July to
September due to injuries received in the accident.
Police Activity for 1996
40 Criminal Cases
2 3 Criminal Cases Cleared by Court or Other Means
60 Defective Equipment Tags Issued
57 Motor Vehicle Warnings Issued
42 Motor Vehicle Summons Issued
45 Motor Vehicle Accidents
65 Alarms Answered (All False)
The Jackson Police Department would like to thank the Jackson
community for all their help and support we have received in the
past.
Respectfully submitted,
John E . Moult on
Chief of Police
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Jackson Fire Dept
The 26 member Jackson Fire Department logged in 3,633^ man
hours for this past year. These hours included structure and
chimney fires, vehicle and construction accidents, a propane
leak, alarm activations, department training, and out of town
man power and equipment assistance for mutual aid. In
addition the department has spent time and fundraised monies
on equipmment and upgrade projects beneficial to the ongoing
safety services for this community.
1996 saw continued training provided to the membership in the
form of school bus and vehicle extrication, hazardous
material management, and ongoing equipment use and
familiarization. The radio communication system has been
upgraded on the summit of Tyrol. Solar-powered panels have
been installed to keep the radio communication system up and
available when power is out. Previously, when power was out,
the station had to be manned by personel with communications
being limited to the telephone for both the communities of
Jackson and Bartlett. A summit radio building was erected
using fundraised monies and built by members of the
department. To further address the issue of continuity of
service when power is out, we have obtained a 10 K-W
generator which will allow us to operate the station for an
indefinite period of time, keeping the building heated and
lit. Another accomplishment of the department was the
development and implementation of the blood-born pathogens
and TB protocols, both required by the State of New Hampshire
and OSHA regulations. The protocols are in place and TB and
Hepatitis B screenings have been done.
This department is your fire protection and safety service,
made-up of members of your community who give of their time
and their service. The entire department wishes to thank the
community for the continued support through fundraising
efforts such as the chicken barbecue and the open house.
Respectfully submitted
Jackson Fire Department
Andy Grigel, Chief; January 1996-January 1997
P.O. Box 329 • Jackson, NH 03846
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ROBB R. THOMSON
Commissioner
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT of RESOURCES and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION of FORESTS and LANDS




Director report OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST
RANGER
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and State Forest Ranger,
contact your local Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required before
doing any open burning. Violations of RSA 227-L:17, the fire permit law and the
other burning laws of the State of New Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by
fines of up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail. Violators are also liable for all fire
suppression costs.
There are ten Forest Rangers who work for the N.H. Division of Forests and
Lands, Forest Protection Bureau. State Forest Rangers are available to assist
communities with forest fire suppression, prevention and training programs as well as
the enforcement of forest fire and timber harvest laws. If you have any questions
regarding forest fire or timber harvest laws please call our office at 271-2217.
The State of New Hampshire operates 1 5 fire towers, 2 mobile patrols and 3
contract aircraft patrols. This early detection and reports from citizens aid in the quick
response from local fire departments.
1996 FIRE STATISTICS
(Cost Shared)
FIRES REPORTED BY COUNTY CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED
Belknap 06 Smoking 05
Carroll 07 Debris Burning 34
Cheshire 13 Campfire 16
Coos 10 Power Line 04
Grafton 12 Railroad 02
Hillsborough 19 Equipment Use 01
Merrimack 14 Lightning 02
Rockingham 15 Children 22
Strafford 05 OHRV 01
Sullivan 06 Miscellaneous 20
TOTAL FIRES 107




Forest Management (603) 271-3456
Forest Fire Warden
Land Management (603) 271-3456
Information & Planning (603) 271-3457
TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964 (££) necycfedpaper
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS 603-271-2214
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BARTLETT-JACKSOH AMBPLANCK SERVICE REPORT
In 1996 we responded to 258 calls for service. This is down about ten percent
from 1995.
We ended the year with twenty-four members, all of whom are nationally certi-
fied Emergency Medical Technicians. Some have gone on to higher training at the
Intermediate level. These members are medically certified to start intravenous
fluid lines into the body and give certain drugs in the field. We have one member
in a Paramedic course and another starting soon. It is interesting to note that
all members combined have invested over three thousand hours of training or service
to the towns in the past year alone.
This past year Bob Kroger has retired from the ambulance service. He has
given nineteen years of service to the Towns of Bartlett and Jackson. Bob was
always there when needed regardless of time of day or weather conditions. Bob's
specialty was water rescue and high angle rescue. He will be missed by all; thank
you, Bob!
By the time this report is out, we should be in our new station, adjacent to
the State Garage in Glen. We will be planning an Open House in the spring. This
facility is modern and so far ahead of what we had. It even includes indoor
plumbing conveniences.
This will be the second year in a row that our budget comes to you with no
cost to taxpayers. Over the past two years, we have gone to computer billing and
collecting systems. A lot of hours have been invested by Sue Gaudette to set up
this system.





SUMMARY OF CALLS FOR SERVICE



















Payments for Ambulance Service 29,528.25
Prior Year Payments 9,924 .70
Total $ 47,818.44
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BARTLETT-JACKSON AMBULANCE SERVICE (Cont'd.)
Less: EXPENSES 33,924.83
Balance on Hand $ 13,893.61
Budget Request $ 30,900.00
Cash on Hand 13,894.00
Anticipated Payments 20,000.00
Balance Needed -0-
Town of Jackson - Appropriation -0-
Town of Bartlett - Appropriatiori -0-
Certificate of Deposit $ 21,091.25
Donation Account 8,288.27
1996 Budget 1996 Expended Difference 1997 Budget
Bank. Charges 0.00 $ 123.62 $ ( 123.62) -0-
Bookkeeping $ 2.,100.00 2,100.00 2,500.00
Gas/Oil/Maintenance 950.00 1,05:1.74 (101.74) 1,000.00
Hepatitis Screening 600.00 403.60 196.40 500.00
Insurance 5,,200.00 3,371.00 1,829.00 3,500.00
License/Fees 50.00 0.00 50.00 -0-
Miscellaneous 800.00 695.00 105.00 800.00
Office Supplies/Postage 800.00 328.83 471.17 600.00
Radios/Maintenance 3 ,200.00 7,770.09 (4,570.09) 4,800.00
Equipment /Supplies 2 ,500.00 4,545.21 (2,045.21) 3,500.00
Telephone 200.00 180.00 20.00 200.00
Training 2 ,550.00 2,790.75 (240.25) 3,000.00
Payroll 8 ,000.00 9,474.00 (1,474.00) 9,500.00

























Repairs -0- 1,090.99 ( 1,090.99) 1,000.00
Refunds -0- -0- -0- -0-
$ 26 ,950.00 $ 33,925.00 $(6,975.00) $ 30,900.00
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1996 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE JACKSON PLANNING BOARD
The past year for the Planning Board was one which had a number of
lot line adjustments, several small subdivisions, but no major
developments. One topic which has been much discussed and is still
being fine tuned is the issue of accessory apartments. This issue
is one which the Planning Board feels a need to address and would
welcome public in-put on this topic.
The Planning Board and my personal thanks go out to Dee McClave for
her dedication, organization and wise counsel. I would also like to
extend my thanks to the Board members for their patience and advice.
The Planning Board meetings are held on the second Thursday of each
month, at 7:30 p.m. in the Jackson Town Hall. All interested members
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North Country Council, Inc.
Regional Commission & Economic Development District
The Cottage at the Rocks
107 Glessner Road
Bethlehem, New Hampshire 03574
(603) 444-6303 • FAX: (603) 444-7588
E-mail: nccinc@moose.ncia.net
NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT - 1996
This has been a very busy year at the Council. We completed 53 local and regional projects and
were directly responsible for the investment of $7.0 million in local infrastructure projects by
federal or state funding sources. In cooperation with the NH Department of Transportation, the
Council was involved in the development and implementation of $16.5 million of transportation
projects on the Ten Year Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). NCC was called upon
many times each day to provide local technical advice, be "on call" for our members, respond
to questions or provide guidance to land use boards, development corporations, boards of
selectmen, chambers of commerce and civic groups. There are over 300 of these local bodies
in the region and this last year saw us interacting with most of them at least once and many of
them on numerous occasions. In addition, we convened numerous meetings, hearings and
informational sessions on regional environmental, regulatory, development, permitting and public
policy issues. Similarly, we provided advice, technical assistance and guidance on a weekly
basis to businesses, public agencies and non-profit corporations. This last year, we responded
to more than 200 requests for data, direction and advice from a very diverse mix of businesses,
agencies and organizations. Beyond these requests, we have continued to maintain a regular
dialogue with those state agencies that depend on us for a "linkage" to the communities of the
North Country.
A new beginning for the Council was the opening of the North Country Council Development
Center, located at the historic Rocks Estate in Bethlehem. The Center is the site of NCC's
offices, the offices of the NH State Library and the North Country Arts Alliance. This next year
will see the addition of another four tenants in spaces that will be ready for occupancy in the
summer of 1997. Equally important to its function as a home for all these and other important
regional resources, the Center will function as a research/demonstration site, partnership
facilitator, conference center, source of market information and communication vehicle for the
North Country of New Hampshire.
During 1996, the Center hosted teams of planners from the Netherlands, Central America, the
Caribbean, and Eastern Europe. Through these meetings we have gained a mutual
understanding of the planning and development challenges we face as a world community. More
specifically, these visits have provided us with an opportunity to learn new approaches to
conserve resources and foster appropriate development, as well as make many new friends.
This year has been a watershed year for the Council. We have enhanced our staff capacity; we
have undergone significant internal strengthening and we have restructured and reorganized, all
in an effort to respond to regional need. Our goal, however, remains the same: to provide
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MOUNT WASHINGTON VALLEY ECONOMIC COUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT
1996 has been an exciting year for the Mt . Washington Valley
Economic Council. Our twelve town region has benefited from the
efforts of our 30 member volunteer board. We have tried to be the
organization that listens to business people, educators, elected
officials, State agencies and other organizations as we focus on meet-
ing our mission and goals. Some of the highlights for 1996 include:
the wiring of the region into the Internet; completion and distribu-
tion of the Vision 20/20 survey to help guide growth and the quality
of life in the region; approval of a $100,000 per year for 2 years
Capacity Building Grant to hire a full-time Executive Director and
office assistant to work directly with businesses and local govern-
ment on Community Block grants and our revolving loan fund program;
success in obtaining town's support from 9 out of our 12 towns in our
region based on equalized valuations; support from the Northern NH
Foundation has provided operational and program funds, while a grant
from the Ham Foundation made the purchase of computer equipment possi-
ble; educational forums addressing municipal cooperation with the
Selectmen and Planning Board members; a Maine Sales Tax Forum,
addressing concerns and rights of N.H. businesses; an informational
forest forum addressing the challenges facing the forestry industry
and value added products; an anticipated reopening of a local employ-
ment office (a result from needs expressed at the forestry forum); a
highly successful and informative annual meeting (standing room only)
with guest speakers Governor elect Jeanne Shaheen , and Cranmore's new
owner George Gillett; energy forums addressing the cost of fossil
fuels and examining our alternatives; "Economically Speaking", MWVEC '
s
newsletter made its debut and will be published quarterly to keep our
towns' people informed and abreast of our activities; and finally,
increased membership and corporate sponsorship support.
As we begin a new year, the Council will be relocating to Conway
Village. This new site will also include the establishment of a one-
stop small business resource center. To keep in touch with business
needs and issues, monthly business leaders' breakfasts will be held
beginning in March. The Business Visitation Program will shift into
high gear throughout the region in hopes of providing support and
economic opportunities for all who live and work in the Mt . Washington
Valley. MWVEC welcomes public input and volunteers to serve on our
committees. Your involvement in our programs will help make them more
successful. MWVEC can make a difference.
David Sorenson, President
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FIHAHCIAL REPORT - 1996
JACKSOH WATER PRECIHCT
SOURCES OF REVENUE AND CREDIT
CHARGES FOR SERVICES






























$ 70, 157 .27
I 1 ,064 . 14




















Maintenance and Operation Services
and Supplies
Miscellaneous
Water Services - Testing
Chemicals
Testing




Long Term Bonds and Notes











14 ,067 . 70








INTER-FUND OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
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PLEASE BRING THIS REPORT
TO
TOWN MEETING
Printed by MJNUTEMAN PRESS North Conway
